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Name: New-Zealand
Capital: Wellington
Area: 268 680km²
Population: 4 120 000
Politics: Parliamentary démocracy

Queen: Elizabeth II
Islands: South Island, North Island, Stewart Island, Waiheke Island And Chatham island
New-Zealand flag:
The Maori were the first inhabitants in New-Zealand then British people arrived in the country.
The Waitangi treaty established British sovereignty on New-Zealand.
POPULATION

- In New-Zealand, they are:
  - Maori
  - Pakeha
The currency used in New-Zealand is the dollar. On a five dollar note, you can see Sir Edmund Hillary. He climbed the top of Mount Everest in 1953. At the moment 1 Euro is roughly equal to 2 dollars.
SPORTS

• Different sports in New-Zealand are:

- Rugby with Allblacks
- Cricket
- Sailing